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Abstract: In this research, a new nonlinear and adaptive state feedback controller with a fast-adaptive
robust differentiator is presented for grid-tied inverters. All parameters and external disturbances are
taken as uncertain in the design of the proposed controller without the disadvantages of singularity
and over-parameterization. A robust differentiator based on the second order sliding mode is also
developed with a fast-adaptive structure to be able to consider the time derivative of the virtual
control input. Unlike the conventional backstepping, the proposed differentiator overcomes the
problem of explosion of complexity. In the closed-loop control system, the three phase source currents
and direct current (DC) bus voltage are assumed to be available for feedback. Using the Lyapunov
stability theory, it is proven that the overall control system has the global asymptotic stability. In
addition, a new simple L filter design method based on the total harmonic distortion approach is
also proposed. Simulations and experimental results show that the proposed controller assurances
drive the tracking errors to zero with better performance, and it is robust against all uncertainties.
Moreover, the proposed L filter design method matches the total harmonic distortion (THD) aim in
the design with the experimental result.
Keywords: grid-tied inverter; adaptive control; robust differentiator; L filter design; adaptive second
order sliding mode
1. Introduction
The significant proliferation of power electronics applications such as electrical drives, grid-coupled
energy systems, residential applications, and induction systems further increases the existing concerns
of the harmonics in power systems which have appeared due to the commonly used line side diode or
thyristor rectifiers. This problem needs to be solved, because there are many international important
standards which must be meet regarding the harmonics injected into the grid [1,2]. Other drawbacks
of diode or thyristor rectifiers are the lagging power factor and low frequency [3–5]. On the one hand,
the problem of lagging power factor can be solved by using a reactive power compensation circuit.
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On the other hand, there is hardly a possible way of implementing a high-performance industrial
power electronics control application with these rectifiers due to the restriction on the operation
frequency. These drawbacks create an important barrier in high performance and energy-efficient
control applications. The best solution for this is to use PWM rectifiers, i.e., grid-tied inverters (GTIs).
Unlike front-end rectifiers, GTIs offer many advantages such as compensation of harmonics and
reactive power at the point of common coupling, sinusoidal line currents at the power factor near
to unity, higher robust performance in direct current (DC) bus voltage regulation, and the ability to
operate in four quadrants [6,7].
In general, the main purposes of GTIs in a control is to regulate the DC bus voltage at a desired
level and line currents at the unity power factor. The traditional approach to address this problem is to
use a voltage-oriented control [6,8]. In classical (linear fixed gain) controllers, external disturbances
in these two control (processes) loops affects each other. This leads to a low performance DC bus
voltage control and similarly a low performance power factor control. Consequently, this means that
the switching and conduction losses of the converter increase, and some reactive power appears in
the grid side. These problems establish the motivation for this study, as well as many studies in the
literature. Despite these superiorities, a GTI suffers from its complicated multi-input multi-output
nonlinear characteristics and external disturbance uncertainties. In addition, one of the uncommon
nonlinear dynamic that a GTI exhibits is its nonminimum phase property [9,10].
Hence, addressing the control problems of GTIs has been received with substantial attention
of academics in recent times. Generally, fixed gain-based methods, i.e., proportional integral (PI)
and proportional integral derivative (PID) controllers are highly adopted in most industrial power
electronics applications due to their feasibility [11,12]. However, it is common that these controllers
fail to provide high-performance conditions [13]. Numerous control methods based on linearization
have been developed for the fast-dynamic response to load or line disturbances [9,10,14–17]. Though,
it is important to note that these linearization methods cause cancellation of certain useful nonlinearity
of the plant and need a priori knowledge of the plant [15]. For this purpose, many studies have been
reported in the literature to focus on coping with nonlinear characteristics and uncertainties of GTIs.
Similarly, fuzzy [18,19] and passivity-based controls [20,21] require strong expert knowledge
and an open-loop control scheme, respectively. The sliding-mode variable structure control [4,22–24]
provides a trade-off between the chattering and the tracking precision. To model a variable structure
controller, a two-time scale model using a PWM converter is applied to control the DC bus indirectly [25].
However, there is a requirement of a priori information about the plant. In [26], a sliding mode and
PI controller were used to develop an internal current control loop and an external DC bus voltage
control loop, respectively. Similarly, application was also found in [27]. Although it is obvious that a
relatively high performance is achieved in the control of the DC bus voltage, it was indicated there that
d-axis reference current is reliant on the externally required β parameter.
Furthermore, among the various adaptive control techniques, adaptive backstepping control is
one of the most adopted method in uncertain systems, particularly those systems which do not meet
the matching requirements [28–31]. Numerous applications of adaptive backstepping control are found
in many research fields such as chaotic motion [32], adaptive synchronization [33], control of electrical
drives [34–40], aircraft control [41,42], and power systems [43,44]. Similarly, a model-based reference
adaptive control was developed in [45]. The problem of over-parameterization can be avoided but
not the problem of singularity. In [46], a wind energy system was controlled via an exact model
backstepping method. In the same way, a linearized-based adaptive backstepping controller with load
resistance uncertainty was suggested in [47,48].
This paper provides a new nonlinear and adaptive state feedback controller and a new robust
differentiator with a fast-adaptive law. There are two originalities of the proposed controller:
(I) The first originality lies in the fact that line resistance and inductance are considered uncertain
in the design. In addition, all nonlinearities of GTIs are taken into account in the design and global
asymptotic stability is achieved in the sense of Lyapunov stability theory. Moreover, the proposed
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controller does not have the disadvantages of open-loop DC bus voltage control, over-parametrization,
and singularity.
(II) The second originality comes from the novel L filter design. This L filter (calculation) design
method uses an analytical approach based on the Fourier expansion of the inverter output voltages. By
means of the proposed L filter design method, it has been possible to meet the desired total harmonic
distortion (THD) value at the inverter output currents.
The rest of this research work is organized as follows: The dynamics of GTIs are explained in
Section 2. Section 3 covers the proposed controller and proposed robust differentiator with the classical
L filter design procedure. In Section 4, the real-time realization of the proposed controller is provided.
In addition, a comparison between the proposed control system and a PI based conventional control
system is also presented in detail. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Dynamics of Grid-Tied Inverters
The most commonly used topology of GTI coupled to a three-phase balanced source is provided
with an L filter in Figure 1. In Figure 1, Ls and Rs are the inductance and resistance components of the
L filter, Cdc is the DC bus capacitor, Lg is the grid inductance, and il is the lumped external disturbance
resulting from the total effect of iL and id. Empirically, the measurement and calculation of Cdc, Ls, and
Rs are available, however, they fluctuate with time. As for the external load resistance, RL, it normally
corresponds to an unknown variable resistance. Vdc also depicts the DC bus voltage.
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Figure 1. Basic topology of grid-tied inverters (GTIs).
Vga, Vgb, and Vgc are the three phase grid voltages, and iga, igb, and igc are the three phase grid
currents. The output current of the inverter is is, the DC bus current is idc, and the load current is iL.
The current source id as an external disturbance is put in the scheme to meet the converter losses of
GTI. S1-6 corresponds to the power switches such as IGBT or MOSFET.
The relationship among the output currents of GTIs is given by considering Remark 1 as:
is = idc + iL − id (1)
Here, both iL and id are external disturbances with unknown values. The DC bus current is written
as follows:
idc = Cdc
dVdc
dt
(2)
Rearranging (1) is obtained:
is = Cdc
dVdc
dt
+ iL − id (3)
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The power equality between the DC side and AC side can be written in (4), provided Remark 2 is
considered as:
Vdcis =
3
2
(
Egdigd + Egqigq
)
(4)
where Egd and Egq stand for d- and q-axis voltages of grid and igd and igq stands for d- and q-axis
currents of the grid.
Remark 1. It should be noted that the grid and DC bus powers cannot be directly taken equal without considering
the converter losses (switching and conduction losses of the converter). It is because the power drawn from the
grid comprises the converter losses and DC bus power. Therefore, the power equality between grid (AC) side
and DC side can be preserved, if the converter losses are added to the model from the DC side as an external
disturbance. With this aim, a current source with unknown value should be considered in parallel with the DC
bus to represent the converter losses in the model of (6)–(8).
Putting (3) into (4) undergoes the following equation:
Vdc
(
Cdc
dVdc
dt
+ iL − id
)
=
3
2
(
Egdigd + Egqigq
)
(5)
Remark 2. In balanced grid voltages, Egq equals zero under grid voltages synchronization using the phase
locked loop (PLL) algorithm. In this work, synchronous reference frame PLL is used which ensure grid
synchronization perfectly. Consequently, (5) can be changed as in (6). Then the d-q axis model of GTI can
simply be arranged with the fact that Egd = Vgd and 0 = Egq  Vgq, since Lg has a very low value (0.5151 mH
here), [5,15,21,33,34,39,49] as:
dVdc
dt
=
3Vgd
2Cdc
1
Vdc
igd −
1
Cdc
il (6)
digd
dt
= −
Rs
Ls
igd +ωsigq +
1
Ls
(
Vgd −Vcd
)
(7)
digq
dt
= −
Rs
Ls
igq −ωsigd −
1
Ls
Vcq (8)
where Vcd and Vcq are the d- and q-axis input voltages of the inverter, and il is the lumped disturbance with the
relationship that il = iL − id.
3. Control System Design for Grid-Tied Inverters
The main control objectives of the proposed controller, whose design methodology is developed
based on the adaptive backstepping, are the following:
1. All the signals in the closed loop must be bounded and the tracking errors in the DC bus
voltage/current globally asymptotically converge to zero under all uncertainties and;
2. To satisfy the unity power factor condition at the grid side;
3. Considering all the dynamics of GTIs, some common assumptions are used in the control
objectives in the following order;
4. The three phase grid voltages Ega, Egb, and Egc are balanced. That is, the phase differences among
the grid phase voltages are 120◦, the peak values of them are 155 V, and the grid frequency is
50 Hz. Eventually the phase voltages are free of harmonic;
5. A three-phase transformer with a conversion ratio of 220/110 in the phase voltages is used as
a grid. In this case, the secondary leakage inductance of the transformer constitutes the grid
inductance for the control system, and its value is maximum (0.5151 mH) at the rated power,
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5 kVA. For lower power values, its value is smaller than the maximum. Exactly like that, one can
deduce the same result for the grid impedance;
6. The three-phase grid currents igabc and voltages Vgabc and DC bus voltage Vdc are present
for feedback;
7. All external disturbances and the lumped disturbance iL, id, and il are bounded, and considered
uncertain in the controller design;
8. Since the maximum value of Lg is very small as stated previously, Lg can be neglected. It is then
valid that Vgabc  Egabc. It can be assumed from this case that the grid synchronization can be
done correctly with a standard PLL algorithm [24,45];
9. In the adaptive control, it is an essential assumption that uncertainties are constants. The
uncertainties with cap and with tilde represent values of estimations and estimation errors,
respectively. Therefore, the time derivatives of uncertainties can be taken equal to zero, but not
the derivatives of estimations and estimation errors [40];
x̃ = x− x̂,
.
x̃ = −
.
x̂, x = (Rs, Ls, Cdc, il) (9)
10. The signal Vdcre f is the reference DC bus voltage signal, which is differentiable and bounded
with derivatives.
Vdcre f ,
.
Vdcre f ∈ L∞ (10)
3.1. Proposed Controller Design
Using the above assumptions, the proposed controller can be designed using the backstepping
technique. The following three steps are considered for this purpose:
Step 1 The tracking error dynamics in DC bus voltage is regulated by designing the d-axis
reference current. The DC bus voltage tracking error can be written as:
edc = Vdc −Vdcre f (11)
where Vdcref is the reference DC bus voltage signal.
The first positive definite Lyapunov function to regulate the DC bus voltage tracking error
dynamics can be defined as:
V1 =
Cdc
2Vgd
e2dc +
1
2θ1
C̃2dc +
1
2θ2
ĩ2l (12)
where θ1 and θ2 are positive finite adaptation gains.
Taking the time derivative of (12) it gives:
.
V1 =
Cdc
Vgd
edc
(3Vgd
2Cdc
1
Vdc
igd −
1
Cdc
il −
.
Vdcre f
)
+
1
θ1
C̃dc
.
C̃dc +
1
θ2
ĩl
.
ĩl (13)
Its latest form is formed with adaptations as:
.
V1 = edc
32 igdVdc −
(
îl + ĩl
)
Vgd
−
.
Vdcre f
(
Ĉdc + C̃dc
)
Vgd
− 1θ1 C̃dc
.
Ĉdc −
1
θ2
ĩl
.
îl (14)
The d- and q-axis current tracking errors can be written as:
egd = igd − igd_d (15)
egq = igq − igq_d (16)
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where igq_d is the q-axis reference current, which is used to ensure the unity power factor, and the d-axis
reference current (in other words, the virtual control input) is represented by igd_d.
Using (15), (14) becomes:
.
V1 = edc
32
(
egd + igd_d
)
Vdc
−
(
îl + ĩl
)
Vgd
−
.
Vdcre f
(
Ĉdc + C̃dc
)
Vgd
− 1θ1 C̃dc
.
Ĉdc −
1
θ2
ĩl
.
îl (17)
Then, the DC bus voltage tracking error dynamics is completed to be regulated at this point by
designing the d-axis reference current as a virtual control input.
igd_d =
(2Vdc
3
) îlVgd +
.
Vdcre f Ĉdc
Vgd
− k1edc
 (18)
where k1 indicates the feedback gain.
Using (18) into (17), it is found the time derivative of the Lyapunov function.
.
V1 = −k1e2dc +
3edcegd
2Vdc
−
edc̃il
Vgd
−
edc
.
Vdcre f C̃dc
Vgd
−
1
θ1
C̃dc
.
Ĉdc −
1
θ2
ĩl
.
îl (19)
An indefinite term 3edcegd/2Vdc appears in (19), called the cross-term. This term is to be eliminated
out by designing the d-axis input voltage, Vcd, to stabilize the d-axis current-tracking error dynamics.
Step 2 Next, the d- and q-axis current tracking error dynamics are stabilized by designing
the d- and q-axis input voltages of GTI. First, the second Lyapunov function for the d- and q-axis
current-tracking error dynamics is inserted via (15) and (16) as follows:
V2 =
1
2
Lse2gd +
1
2
Lse2gq +
1
2θ3
L̃2s +
1
2θ4
R̃2s (20)
where θ3 and θ4 are adaptation gains.
Its time derivative becomes:
.
V2 = egd
[
−igdRs +ωsigqLs + Vgd −Vcd −
.
igd−dLs
]
+ egq
[
−igqRs −ωsigdLs −Vcq
]
−
1
θ3
L̃s
.
L̂s−
1
θ4
R̃s
.
R̂s (21)
With adaptations, (21) gives:
.
V2 = egd
[
−igd
(
R̂s + R̃s
)
+ωsigq
(
L̂s + L̃s
)
+ Vgd −Vcd −
.
igd−d
(
L̂s + L̃s
)]
−
1
θ3
L̃s
.
L̂s − 1θ4 R̃s
.
R̂s
+egq
[
−igq
(
R̂s + R̃s
)
−ωsigd
(
L̂s + L̃s
)
−Vcq
] (22)
Consequently, the d- and q-axis input voltages of the inverter are inserted as:
Vcd =
3edc
2Vdc
−
.
igd−dL̂s − igdR̂s +ωsigqL̂s + Vgd + k2egd
Vcq = −igqR̂s −ωsigdL̂s + k3egq
(23)
where k2 and k3 stand for positive constant feedback gains.
The sum of both, V = V1 + V2, consisting of the DC bus and current-tracking errors provides the
final Lyapunov function given by:
.
V = −k1e2dc − k1e
2
gd − k1e
2
gq − C̃dc
(
1
θ1
.
Ĉdc +
edc
.
Vdcre f
Vgd
)
− ĩl
(
1
θ2
.
îl +
edc
Vgd
)
−̃Ls
(
1
θ3
.
L̂s + egd
.
igd−d − egdωsigq + egqωsigd
)
− R̃s
(
1
θ4
.
R̂s + egdigd + egqigq
) (24)
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Step 3 Here, the parameter adaptation laws are achieved, and thus the global asymptotic stability
is guaranteed for the closed-loop system. For this purpose, the time derivative of the final Lyapunov
function in (24) is negative semidefinite if the parameter update laws are taken in the form of:
.
Ĉdc = −θ1
 edc
.
Vdcre f
Vgd
 (25)
.
îl = −θ2
(
edc
Vgd
)
(26)
.
L̂s = θ3
(
−egd
.
igd−d + egdωsigq − egqωsigd
)
(27)
.
R̂s = θ4
(
−egdigd − egqigq
)
(28)
Substituting (25)–(28) into (24), it yields:
.
V = −k1e2c − k2e
2
ds − k3e
2
qs (29)
Which means that there is a non-positive or a negative semidefinite time derivative of the final
Lyapunov function, outside the equilibrium point (0,0,0) in the (edc,egd,egq) coordinates.
Remark 3. There is no way of designing adaptive and feedback gains in an analytical way. Hence, their values
can be found using trial-and-error approach. This process is called the final adjustment [18].
Proposition 1. The resultant closed-loop control system is globally asymptotically stable.
Proof. Using standard signal-chasing algorithms, it is clear that 0 ≤ V(∞) ≤ V(0) < ∞ and
V(∞) ∈ L∞ from (40). So,
(
edc, egd, egq, R̃s, L̃s, C̃dc, ĩd, ĩL
)
∈ L∞. From the control objective
vi,
(
R̂s, L̂s, Ĉdc, îd, îL
)
∈ L∞. From the control objective vii,
(
Vdcref, Vdc, igd_d, igd, igq
)
∈ L∞.
From the conclusions above,
( .
edc,
.
egd,
.
egq,
.
Vdc,
.
igd,
.
igq,
.
igd_d, Vcd, Vcq
)
∈ L∞.
(
edc, egd, egq
)
are
uniformly continuous signals since
( .
edc,
.
egd,
.
egq
)
∈ L∞. In addition,
(
edc, egd, egq
)
∈ L2. Using
Barbalat’s Lemma with the conclusions of
( .
edc,
.
egd,
.
egq
)
∈ L∞ and
(
edc, egd, egq
)
∈ L2, it is clear
that
(
edc, egd, egq
)
→ (0, 0, 0) as t → 0 . With positive finite feedback and adaptation gains, all the
signals in the closed-loop system remain bounded and all tracking errors asymptotically converge
to zero, whatever the initial conditions, which means that the closed-loop control system is globally
asymptotically stable. 
Remark 4. In such control systems, parameter estimations converge to real values if the persistence of excitation
condition (the control input reference is sufficiently rich in frequency to satisfy persistence of excitation) can be
met. In GTI control systems, a constant DC bus voltage reference is generally applied to the control system; and
therefore, the condition is not met. As a consequence, all the estimations converge to some constants (not real
values) where control inputs
(
Vcd, Vcq, igd_d
)
asymptotically drive tracking errors
(
egd, egq, edc
)
to zero.
3.2. Proposed L Filter Design
For the L filter design, a recent method is given in (30) [16]. In this technique, the harmonic
component is over the switching frequency, Vh%, is about 0.45 for modulation index (m) values of the
sinusoidal PWM close to 1.0 [16].
L ≥
Vh% ·V2garms
ωn ·m f · P1 · THDi
(30)
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where mf is the frequency modulation.
The selection criteria of Vh% strongly depends on modulation index [16]. This study presents best
results among the L filter design methods in the literature. To obtain a clearer and more systematic way
to design the L filter for GTIs, a total harmonic distortion (THD) approach-based design method is
proposed below. For the power system given in Table 1, the L filter can be designed selecting the THD
of phase currents (THDi) as 3.2%. With this value as the aim, the THDs of phase currents are expected
to not exceed 3.2% in experiments. The L filter is designed for the power system whose parameters are
given in Table 1.
Table 1. Parameters of power system.
Parameter Value
Three phase power (Pn) 3850 W
Single phase power (P1) 1283 W
Grid phase voltage (Vn) 110 V (rms)
DC bus capacitor (Cdc) 3400 uF
Grid frequency (fn) 50 Hz
Maximum value of grid inductance (Lg) 0.5151 mH
Switching frequency (fs, fsw) 10 kHz
DC bus voltage (Vdc) 350 V
Firstly, the modulation index is defined as:
m =
Vn ·
√
2
0.612 ·Vdc
=
110 ·
√
2
0.612 · 350
= 0.8895 (31)
(31) means that 3850 W active power is transferred into grid at m = 0.8895 for 350 V DC bus voltage.
The voltage harmonics of sinusoidal PWM around switching frequency, up to 4 mf, are expressed for m
= 0.8895, as:
m f ∓ 2 = 0.0947Vdc, 2m f ∓ 1 = 0.0902Vdc, 3m f ∓ 2 = 0.0442Vdc, 3m f ∓ 4 = 0.0474Vdc,
4m f ∓ 1 = 0.0383Vdc, 4m f ∓ 5 = 0.0381Vdc, 4m f ∓ 7 = 0.0127Vdc
(32)
For a finite analysis, the harmonics up to 4 mf are only considered in the design. For 3850 W active
power to be transferred into grid, the rms value of the grid phase currents and the rms value of their
THD, respectively, are expressed as follows:
Iphase_rms =
P3phase
√
3Vline=
3850
(
√
3·190)
= 11.6989A
Iphase_rms_THD = Iphase_rms · THD = 11.7 · 0.032 = 0.3744A
(33)
In this case, the THD equality can be written as:
Iphase_rms_THD =
√√
2 ·
( 0.0947Vdc
xL
)2
+ 2 ·
( 0.0902Vdc
2xL
)2
+ 2 ·
( 0.0474Vdc
3xL
+
0.0442Vdc
3xL
)2
+ 2 ·
 0.0383Vdc4xL + 0.0381Vdc4xL+ 0.0128Vdc4xL

2
(34)
where XL is the inductive reactance of the L filter around switching frequency.
For the side band harmonics around mf, 2 mf, 3 mf, and 4 mf, the individual inductive reactance
is taken equal to XL, 2 XL, 3 XL, and 4 XL, respectively, that is, the frequency difference among the
side band harmonics is neglected since it does not have an effect on the result. Consequently, it is
calculated as:
xL = 0.4244Vdc = 147.82Ω (35)
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From the XL above, the L filter is thus designed below.
L =
xL
2π fsw
=
147.82
2π · 10000
= 0.002352H (36)
This design can easily be extended to space vector PWM by rewriting harmonics around
switching frequency.
3.3. Proposed Robust Differentiator Design
In this part, a robust differentiator is developed to calculate the time derivative of the virtual
control input since the numerical derivative of such noisy signals can be problematic in control systems.
Using Lipschitz’s constant C > 0 an auxiliary function is then defined to differentiate the input signal as:
.
x = u (37)
The sliding surface can be written as:
s = x− igd_d(t) (38)
Differentiating s provides the following:
.
s = u−
.
igd_d(t) (39)
The super-twisting control law below can be, thus, defined in [49–51].
The theorem-type environments can be formatted as follows:
u =
.
igd_d = −α|s|
1
2 sign(s) + v
.
v = − β2 sign(s)
(40)
where the adaptive gains are defined as:
.
α =
 ω1
√
γ1
2 sign(|s| − µ) + k
√
|s|
|s|+υ i f (α > αm)
η i f (α ≤ αm)
β = 2εα
(41)
where ε,γ1,ω1, η,αm,µ, k, υ are arbitrary constants.
Proposition 2. Given that α(0) > αm and α(0) > µ, there is a finite time tF > 0 via the differentiator of (40)
with the adaptive gains (41). Thus, the sliding variable s goes the limit of |s| < µ in a finite time tF.
Proof. The stability analysis of adaptive gain equations is carried out by Lyapunov function using
linear matrix inequalities (LMI). In quadratic form, the Lyapunov function is written as:
V(x) = ζTPζ+ 12γ1 (α− α
∗)2 + 12γ1 (β− β
∗)2
ζT =
[
ζ1 ζ2
]
=
[
|s|1/2sign(s) sign(s)
] (42)
α∗ and β∗ are some positive constants, and P is positive definite matrix as:
P = PT > 0 (43)
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The solution of Lyapunov equations depends on the selection of a special A matrix, which stems from
the Hurwitz characteristic polynomial as:
p(s) = s2 +
1
2
αs +
1
2
β (44)
ATP + PA < 0 (45)
A =
[
−
1
2α −
1
2
−β 0
]
(46)
The inequality
(
x2 + y2 + z2
)
≤ |x|+
∣∣∣y∣∣∣+ |z| is based on derivative of (42). eα = α− α∗ and eβ = β− β∗
can be written. Then, it follows as
.
V(t) ≤ −|s|−
1
2 ζTQζ− 1γ1 eα
.
α− 1γ2 eβ
.
β
.
V(t) ≤ −|s|−
1
2 ζTQζ− ω1√
2γ1
|eα| −
ω2√
2γ2
∣∣∣eβ∣∣∣. By selecting eα,β = ω2ω1 √γ2γ1 , α and β is obtained in (41) [51]. According to the Lyapunov direct
method, the derivative of Lyapunov function is obtained in (47):
.
V(t) ≤ −|s|−
1
2 ζTQζ−
1
γ1
(α− α∗)
.
α−
1
2γ1
(β− β∗)
.
β (47)
where Q, P, and A are symmetric and positive definite matrixes, thus, the LMI-based Lyapunov
equations satisfy sufficient stability conditions. 
Proposition 3. The adaptive gains stay bounded in the adaptive second order sliding mode, and their values are
decreasing in the limit |s| < µ.
Proof. Outside the limit |s| < µ, a solution to (41) can be given as the following function (increasing)
in (48):
α(t) = α(0) +
ω1 √γ12 + k
√
|s|
|s|+ υ
t, 0 ≤ t ≤ tF (48)
Inside the limit |s| < µ, a solution to (41) can be recreated as the following function (decreasing) in (49):
α(t) = α(0) +
−ω1 √γ12 + k
√
|s|
|s|+ υ
t, ∀ω1 √γ12 > k
√
|s|
|s|+ υ
(49)
Consequently, α(t) and β(t) are bounded signals and they are decreasing functions inside the limit
|s| < µ. As the sliding mode surface error approaches zero, the quadratic term will take very little value.
So, conventional adaptation law persists robustness based on possible minimum gain. υ in the term
k
√
|s|
|s|+υ makes the numerator smaller than denominator, which results in quadratic term close to zero.
For more details, please refer to [47]. 
A new fast-adaptive law given in (41) constitutes the second originality of the study, and it was
developed based on the adaptive law proposed in [51]. The proposed differentiator possesses three
important superiorities as follows:
I. The controller design can be carried out with ease, by avoiding the complexity in the
existing backstepping;
II. It can differentiate fast varying signals without the chattering;
III. It enables differentiation of noisy signals to be possible without amplifying the noise;
IV. There is no need for using a filter, for example notch filter commonly preferred in DC bus
voltage control loop [52].
The block scheme of the proposed differentiator is given in Figure 2 and an example simulation is
provided in Figure 3.
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Equation (41):
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Figure 3. Differentiation f a noisy signal with the proposed d fferentiator: (a) Reference signal,
(b) proposed fast- daptive n st ndard- daptive gains, (c) differentiation with propose and
standard differentiators, and (d) sliding surface.
Remark 5. The standard adaptive law is given in (50) as proposed in [51]:
.
α =
 ω1
√
γ1
2 sign(|s| − µ) i fα > αm
η i fα ≤ αm
β = 2εα
(50)
ff i i ( it t r l i ( ) r t st -
. ff ti t
fferentiator, the differentiation f a noisy signal is simulated by standard and proposed differentiators
as d mons rated below:
Simulation (example as a case study) A noisy signal, f (t) = 25 sin(2πt) + noise± 300, is used in
this example as actual input signal of the differentiators and differentiations with the standard and
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proposed differentiators are presented below. The noise is generated by Gaussian stochastic processes,
with the amplitude of about ±1. The gains of differentiators are chosen as:
µ = 1.5,α(0) = 200,αm = 50,ω1 = 500000,γ1 = 2, ε = 100, η = 1, υ = 10−6, k = 90000 (51)
equally for both differentiators.
As observed from Figure 3b, the adaptive gain, α, goes to αm for both them. As seen in Figure 3a,c,
the chattering amplitudes, thus, remain at about the same level for two cases after the convergence.
However, it is obvious that the proposed adaptive law enhances the convergence speed of the error
dynamics. Figure 3d shows that the sliding surface keeps the noise out of the differentiation process.
Consequently, the proposed differentiator manages to take the time derivative of a noisy signal with a
fast convergence, without amplifying noise.
The ω and
√
γ1/2 are constant values in conventional adaptation law. Even if their numbers have
large values, integration is carried out linearly. In the case of rapid changes in control such as abrupt
reference changes, the conventional adaptation law does not react fast enough. In the conventional
adaptation law, large ω and
√
γ1/2 values can increase the dynamical performance. Therefore, in the
case of large values of sliding surface, large control effort can be obtained to drive the sliding surface to
zero. Nevertheless, those large ω and
√
γ1/2 values cause a high chattering in the steady state for the
zero-going sliding surface values.
As shown in Figure 3, it is evident that the proposed robust differentiator is superior to the
conventional one in terms of smoothness, robustness, and fastness. The controller also has the ability of
filtering the harmonic distortions in DC bus voltage. In the literature, in order to filter 2k (even order)
harmonics in DC bus voltage, various kinds of second order (for example notch) filters are commonly
used in DC bus voltage control loop in addition to the voltage controller [52]. Here, without using any
kind of second-order filter, the proposed controller with the proposed fast-adaptive differentiator can
achieve a better control performance.
3.4. Design of PLL
The PLL scheme with proposed controller is illustrated is Figure 4, and its transfer function is
given for the three phase systems as:
Gcl(s) =
kps + ki
s2 + kps + ki
(52)
where kp and ki are the gains of the PI controller in the PLL scheme.
The PI gains are calculated for the damping ratio ξ = 1.0 as:
ki = f 2n = 2500
kp = 2ξ fn = 100
(53)
3.5. Design of Conventional PI Based Control System
To deduce the dq0 components from the abc signals, the d–q transformation is used in the
following form:

Ud
Uq
U0
 =
√
2
3

cos(θ) cos
(
θ− 2π3
)
cos
(
θ+ 2π3
)
− sin(θ) − sin
(
θ− 2π3
)
− sin
(
θ+ 2π3
)
√
2
2
√
2
2
√
2
2


Ua
Ub
Uc
 (54)
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For a comparison of the proposed controller versus classical PI-based controller, the following
optimal procedure is used to design the PI controller gains [53]:
kdc =
2·VdcCdc
3·adcTinVgd
Tdc = a2dcTin (adc = 3 Tin = 4Ts)
kdq = LT/(2Ts) Tdq = a2Ts a = 3
(55)
where Ts is the sampling time.
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With these values, it is not possible to obtain a high-performance dynamical response without a
final adjustment [18,53]. Therefore, with the gain of sinusoidal PWM (maximum duty cycle is 7500
of the DSP for 10 kHz), and after the final adjustment, the gains of the DC bus voltage PI controller
are found as kp = 0.512 and ki = 5.21. The gains of the d- and q-axis current PI controllers are also
calculated as kp = 112.8 and ki = 2053.4.
4. Experimental Results
Figure 5 illustrates the overall control scheme of GTI. A photo of experimental arrangement
is given in Figure 6. In this work, the sampling and PWM frequencies are 10 kHz. All control
operations (transformations, integrations, etc.) are coupled with the PWM frequency. The gains are
k1 = 0.01, k2 = 200, k3 = 200,θ1 = 10−8,θ2 = 1000,θ3 = 10−8,θ4 = 2 and all initial conditions are
made to zero. As is the usual case [54,55], the control gains have been set by trial and error.
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Similarly, in Figure 7, the error dynamics of the proposed system are provided. It is seen therein
that the tracking errors remain stable around zero, that is, the DC bus voltage tracks the reference
despite the uncertainties. The proposed differentiator drives the sliding surface to zero in a fast way
without the chattering, since α converges to a very low value restricted by αm. In consequence, the
differentiation of igd_d is accomplished without amplifying noise.
The parameter estimations of the DC bus capacitor estimation, external disturbance estimation,
estimation of L filter resistance, and estimation of L filter inductance are shown in Figure 8. It is
observed that all parameter and disturbance estimations remain bounded and converge to some
constants where the tracking errors go to zero, as explained in Remark 4. As the c ntrol input reference
(Vdcref) is a fixed value, persistence of excitation is not ensured, and the parameter estimate converge
to som fixed (not true) values the way the stat conve ge to the desire value asympt tically. For that
reason, the estimated values are different from the true values [54,55].
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In Figure 9, the results of the PI controller-based GTI system are given. It is clear from Figure 9 that
Vdc tracks Vdcref with a low dynamic response as compared with the proposed controller. The proposed
controller drives the DC bus voltage to the reference in 50 ms, whereas the PI controller takes 100 ms to
drive the DC bus voltage to the reference. As a result, the same situation is also valid for egd and egq.
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Figure 9. Control variables for the proportional integral (PI) controlled classical system: (a) Reference
and actual DC bus voltages, (b) zoom around 2 s, (c) zoom around 3.5 s, (d) DC bus voltage error,
(e) d-axis current error, and (f) q-axis current error.
For further comparisons, three phase currents and THD in the grid phase current with the
proposed controller and the PI controller are presented in Figures 10 and 11, respectively.
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The THD of the phase currents was 3.3% with the proposed method whereas it is 3.2% with the PI
controller. The THD with the proposed controller is slightly higher than the THD with the PI controller,
since the proposed controller has faster current control loops as observed in Figures 7 and 9.
5. Conclusions
This paper pr s t d new nonlinear and adaptive state feedback controller with a new
fast-adaptive robust differentiator for GTIs. No parameter knowledge was used in the modeling of the
propos d controller and no external disturbance was available for feedback in the resulting closed-loop
system. The robust differentiator was used wit the proposed fast-adaptive structure to differentiate
the reference q-axis current (virtual control input), with ut amplifying noise in the phase currents. The
proposed differentiator also avoided the problem complexity in the existing backstepping.
The results showed that the THD of the phase currents with the PI controller was equal to the
aimed value, 3.2%. However, the proposed controller possessed a faster dynamical performance than
the PI controller, an thus the THD of the phase currents was slightly higher than the aimed value, 3.3%.
It should be noted that the proposed controller excellently tracked a time-varying referenc thanks
to the faster dynamical behavior as compared with the PI control. Moreover, the proposed control
scheme did not have the problems of singularity and over-parameterization. The proposed control
system can also be easily extended to the GTI systems with LCL or LLCL filters. The experimental
results proved the validity and feasibility of the proposed controller for GTI systems. A new simple L
Energies 2020, 13, 360 18 of 20
filter design method for GTIs was also proposed based on THD approach. Results verified that the
proposed design closely met the aim of the THD in the phase currents.
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